
 

Quick Reference Sheet

Lesson Monitor in SIMS .net
Teachers will see their timetable for today displayed in the 
My Classes Today  panel on the Home Page. 
1. Double-click 
the required 
lesson to display 
the Take 
Register  page.
2. The Select 
Class  browser, 
which displays 
the timeline, is 
hidden but can 
be displayed by 
clicking the 
Browse button. If required, the SIMS .net Home Page can be accessed 
again via Focus | Home Page .

Select Focus | Lesson Monitor | Take Register  to display the Select 
Class browser. Alternatively, click the Take Register  button located on 
the SIMS .net Focus Bar.

              Take Register icon

Class Teachers
1. Ensure that the required date is displayed. 

 

2. Double-click the required class on the timeline to display the 
associated register. 

Staff covering lessons
If you are covering for another teacher or you are, for example, an 
administrator who wishes to view a teacher’s classes/lessons:
1. Ensure that the required date is displayed.
2. Click  the Search button adjacent to the Teacher field to open the 

Browse for Lessons  dialog. 
3. Enter all or part of the name and/or select the period you are 

teaching and then click the Search button.
4. Double-click the required lesson or highlight and click OK to 

display the register for the selected lesson.
To view the timeline, click the Browse button to return to the Select 
Class browser.

Accessing the Register via the Home Page Accessing the Register via the Focus Menu

Taking the Register
Enter the same code for ALL pupil/students
1. Click the  column heading for the current period. The background 

colour of the selected cells changes to cyan. 
2. Enter / or \ as appropriate to flood fill the entire column. 
3. Where the present mark is not applicable, individual marks can be 

edited by clicking in the appropriate cell and entering the correct 
mark using the keyboard or Codes dialog.

Enter the same code for a block of pupil/students 
1. To  select pupil/students who are listed sequentially, click in the 

first cell in which you wish to enter the mark. Hold down the Shift 
key and click the last cell in which you wish to enter the same 
mark. The background colour of the selected cells changes to cyan. 

2. Enter a mark using the keyboard or Codes dialog.

Editing/deleting a mark
If you wish  to edit or delete a mark before it is saved, ensure that the 
highlight is on the cell displaying the required mark. Enter the correct 
code using the keyboard or Codes dialog, or press the Delete key, as 
appropriate. A dash (-) is displayed in the cell where a mark has been 
deleted.

Saving the data
Click the Save button to save the marks. If there are any pupil/students 
with missing marks, SIMS .net will offer to mark them as absent using 
the code N  (no reason yet provided for absence). If you click the No 
button you will be returned to the Take Register  page without saving. 
Missing marks can then be entered manually before the register is 
saved.
NOTE : If yo u wish to edit marks after saving, ensure that the 
Preserve/Overwrite toggle button is displaying Overwrite.

                                                     Preserve/Overwrite toggle button

Printing the register
Click the Print button to open a standard Windows® Print dialog. 
Ensure that the printer settings are correct and then click OK .

Entering a mark using the keyboard
Click in the cell and enter a mark using the keyboard. As each mark is 
entered the highlight automatically moves down to the next pupil/student.

Select the required code from a list of all available codes
Either right-click in the cell in which you wish to enter a mark and select 
Display Codes  from the pop-up menu or click the Codes button to open 
the Codes dialog.
Double-click the required code which is then displayed in the current cell. 
The highlight moves down to the next pupil/student. The Codes dialog 
can remain open while the register is marked. Continue entering marks as 
required. Click the Close button to close the Codes dialog.
TIP: To enter  mark(s) using the keyboard while the Codes dialog is open, 
click in the register where the next mark is to be entered (this returns the 
focus to the register page) and enter the required mark via the keyboard.

Right-click the Name or 
Reg column heading to 
add additional 
identification columns.

Extra names will initially 
be added to the bottom
of the list.

The orange highlight 
indicates the name of the 
pupil/student and the 
period for which the mark 
is about to be entered.

Hovering over a cell 
displays the teacher’s 
name and class. 
Comments and minutes 
late are also dispalyed if 
they have been entered.

Adding Additional Identification Columns

Additional identification columns, i.e. Date of Birth , Gender , Year 
and Admission Number , can be added and removed as required but 
apply only to the current register.
Right-click the Name or Reg column heading and select one or more 
additional columns from the pop-up menu. 
The register expands to accommodate the additional columns, which 
can be removed if required by right-clicking the Name, Reg , or any of 
the additional column headings and deselecting the unwanted 
column(s) from the pop-up menu.
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